Abstract-In this paper, we present a geographic routing algorithm which can adapt to different levels of mobility by changing its parameters according to the network in which it is running. Routing decisions are based on directions and geographical positions of the nodes and there is no need for an external location system. Discoveries are done using unicast messages resulting in few control messages being sent both to discover and to maintain routing information. After a series of tests, we show the algorithm low overhead, high adaptability and robustness as it only relies on the end-points (source and destination nodes) to guarantee a successful transmission.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) are formed independently by nodes that temporarily want to communicate with no central unit controlling the network. The absence of a predetermined infrastructure represents some advantage to the deployment of MANET as no investment on infrastructures is required. As the routing task is distributed over devices with less resources (such as weaker antennae, slower processing units and less memory) there are less costs and a more scalable solution.
Nevertheless, such unstructured networks present additional problems and create more challenges to the protocols used. The use of radio transmission presents signal propagation problems such as attenuation, fading, shading or multipath propagation [1] . This leads to a greater Bit Error Rate (BER) on the channel and mobility can break paths and lead to successive retransmissions. Moreover, the use of a shared wireless medium leads to congestion and thus, less performance is achieved when the number of hops increases.
Different types of routing protocols tackled the problem in distinct ways. In initial protocols, nodes retransmit control messages to all the other nodes (broadcast) which is expensive in terms of resources and scalability. Evolutions such as Geographic protocols use location to perform better decisions, although there is the need for an external location system in most cases. The use of unicast (i.e., control messages are not retransmitted to all the nodes in the network) is essential in order to maximise the routing performance.
We target MANETs with high mobility and our main objectives are to (i) lower overhead, (ii) decrease latency and jitter, (iii) achieve a good delivery ratio. Therefore, we shall investigate those metrics during our evaluation.
This paper presents a new routing algorithm called SWAN (Simple Wide-deploy Algorithm for ad hoc Networks), whose main contributions are:
• Low overhead: achieved through a route discovery based on unicast communication instead of broadcast; • Near optimal routes: a message is forwarded along an optimal path in distance at each given time; • High delivery ratio: nodes act as proxy for data messages when there is no possible next hop; • Absence of a route repair process: routing decisions are made on a per-packet basis using solely on the sender and receiver coordinates, avoiding controlled floods; • Self-adaptive: the algorithm adapts its parameters, preventing errors from misconfiguration and potentially increasing its performance in highly mobile networks; • Capable of sending messages in network with voids or fragmented using the angle correction and the proxy state. Contact the author D. Silvestre through dsilvestre@isr.ist.utl.pt for a free unformatted copy of this article or go to http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/5598194/ for the final formatted version.
